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OPERATIVE:  
» Synchronized mechanism with travel (way) limiter, lockable in working position. 
 Tension adjustment turning twice the side handle.
» As alternative, synchro mechanism with gradual oscillation, lockable in 4 positions and tilt
 of the seat up to to 10°, anti-panic system, fast regulation of the tension adjustment
 from 45 to 120 kilos turning twice the side handle.
» Plastics parts are available in black and light grey colour.
» Base in black and light grey polyamide or in polished aluminium.
» Integrated seat depth adjustment. 
» Upholstered seat. 
» Back upholstered with 3D mesh category RR or with elastic polymeric membrane combined 
 with fabric (front and rear) and decorative geometric pattern. 
» Height adjustable back.
» Available both with and without armrests.

MANAGER:  
» Synchronized mechanism with travel (way) limiter, lockable in working position. 
 Tension adjustment turning twice the side handle.
» As alternative, synchro mechanism with gradual oscillation, lockable in 4 positions and tilt
 of the seat up to to 10°, anti-panic system, fast regulation of the tension adjustment
 from 45 to 120 kilos turning twice the side handle.
» Plastics parts are available in black and light grey colour.
» Base in black and light grey polyamide or in polished aluminium.
» Integrated seat depth adjustment.
» Upholstered seat.
» Back upholstered with 3D mesh category RR or with elastic polymeric membrane combined 
 with fabric (front and rear) and decorative geometric pattern.
» Height adjustable back.
» Available both with and without armrests.
» Headrest upholstered with mesh or with elastic membrane combined with fabric,
 height adjustable and orientable.

PREVIEW2014

The 4You line includes The following versions:
» Operative swivelling chairs  
» executive swivelling chairs
» suggested visitOr chairs - pK range

suggesTed visiTor chairs: PK 

Armrests for swivelling chairs:  
» Adjustable in height and width pair of arms, 
 BLACK NYLON support,
	 fixed	top	in	soft	touch	TPE	black	colour. 

» Adjustable in height and width pair of arms, 
 BLACK NYLON	support,	soft	top	in	TPE	black	colour,	
 adjustable in depth and pivoting. 

» Adjustable in height and in width pair of arms, 
	 LIGHT	GREY	nylon	support,	soft	top	in	TPE	
 black colour, adjustable in depth and pivoting. 

» Adjustable in height and in width pair of arms, 
 BLACK NYLON support, 
	 fixed	top	in	soft	black	polyurethane. 

» Adjustable in height and in width pair of arms, 
	 LIGHT	GREY	nylon	support,	
	 fixed	top	in	soft	black	polyurethane. 

The following castors are available for all swivelling versions: 
self-braking rubbered castors (65 mm), hollow castors with black support (65 mm), hollow rubbered castors with chromed support (65 mm)


